1806-1842 Pumicestone Road
TOORBUL, QLD, 4510
Farmlet... For Sale

$650,000

HUGE PRICE REDUCTION - Development Site or BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME on 35 ACRES OF LAND

PRICE JUST MARKED DOWN TO SELL QUICKLY !!!
Current assessment - 70 Dwellings - Waterfront Views (STCA) - PUMICESTONE PASSAGE or build your dream home by the sea.
This is an exciting opportunity on 14.18-hectare parcel of land. Toorbul is a SE Queensland rural/residential community bounded by the Pumicestone Passage to the north and east, Ningi Creek to the south and the localities of Caboolture, Elimbah and the Beerwah State Forest in the west.
14.18 HECTARES FUTURE DEVELOPMENT LAND ONE BLOCK FROM THE WATER. MANY USES SUBJECT TO COUNCIL APPROVAL. SUIT ECO TOURISM OR CARAVAN PARK. A PLAN FOR 70 ECO TOURISM UNITS HAS BEEN PREPARED. RING FOR YOUR COPY OF THE REPORT or BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME !!! close to the water ......................MY VENDOR SAYS SELL QUICKLY ......................A GREAT DEMAND FOR THIS TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT ......................A GREAT LAND BANK OPPORTUNITY ......................BE QUICK FOR THIS.

Agent Contact Details:
Contact: Yvonne Barlow
Mobile: 0417 755 752